
 
 
Young diverse leaders step-up to
constructively disrupt their communities 

A diverse and tightly bonded network of young change-makers is created, connected to a
network of alternative role models and support organisations for continued development
and training opportunities  
 
A tailored personal plan of action helps each young person identify practical ways they
can drive change in their communities after the journey ends
 
With new energy, tools, focus and self-belief, the young network can begin to start new
social impact initiatives in their local or cultural communities 

Travel to different
communities to build
understanding of the
unique context,
challenges and
opportunities in
different places

Visit diverse
organisations,
projects and leaders
who are
constructively
disrupting their
communities 

Unstructured learning: sharing travel, accommodation, meals, social time and providing
emotional support to peers throughout an intense journey rapidly bonds the group

Motivated and socially conscious young people who
want to make a difference 
Feeling overwhelmed - lack the tools, focus and self-
belief to get started 

 

Young people start
to understand
nuanced geographical
challenges and can
recognise parallels
and differences within
their own
communities

Workshops, team
challenges and
project based
learning develop
skills and build
collaborative
mindsets 

Personal reflection
exercises and 1:1
coaching
crystallise learning
and aid personal
development

Young people
develop planning,
problem-solving and
communications
skills giving them
the tools to drive
change in their
communities

An intense personal
journey and regular
reflection leads to
rapidly improved self-
awareness, increased
resilience, empathy
and conflict-
resolution skills 

Young people are
exposed to innovative
approaches and
diverse role models,
prompting them to
reimagine who can
drive change and how
it can be achieved

Embark on a once in a lifetime journey with dozens of other young people from diverse 
backgrounds and communities 

"I want to make a difference, but I
don't know how"  

 
 
"I have the power to make change happen"


